The leading virtual clinic
for today’s families
Maven supports working parents across the globe by providing
specialized, end-to-end care across family building, maternity, returning
to work, and parenting journeys to advance diversity, health equity and
inclusion, improve health outcomes, and reduce costs.

Maven Family Building

Global care for
planning, starting,
and raising a family

Fertility preservation,
preconception, male infertility, IUI
& IVF, loss, adoption, surrogacy,
fostering, expense management

Maven Maternity
Pregnancy, postpartum,
miscarriage/loss, non-birthing
parent, return to work

Maven Parenting
Parenting, pediatrics, special
needs support, childcare
navigation, foster care

Trusted by employers as
the best-in-class solution
for their workforce
The choice of leading
employers worldwide

Satisfied clients span
multiple industries

175+ employers across 70+ countries, from
innovative start-ups to Fortune 10 companies,
with a client NPS of 91 and retention rate of 98%.

High-tech

Finance

We make it easy
to partner with us

Professional
Services

•

Seamless implementation allowing for
launch in as little as 4 weeks

•

Plan and network agnostic

•

Available direct or through our channel
partners (e.g., Optum, VirginPulse,
Welltok, Castlight, Plansource)

Healthcare

•

Industrials

Available to all employer sizes, both
domestically and internationally

Maven’s been one of those benefits that’s allowed us to do a cultural shift globally.
The challenge of working parents is that it’s not a nine-to-five job and employees
of mine have come to me often to let me know how grateful they are that
we’ve been sharing Maven with them.”
GLOBAL BENEFITS MANAGER, UNITED TALENT AGENCY

Chosen by working parents
for critical support through
life’s biggest moments
Best-in-class engagement and outcomes

2-4x
4.9/5
70+

ROI

average
appointment
rating
member
NPS

Member-first product design
Dedicated care advocates available
24/7/365 as trusted advisors and companions
High-touch navigation to available employer
benefits and high-quality in-person care
On-demand virtual care access to 30+
specialties, with wait times under two hours
Care matching to choose providers based
on background, race, and ethnicity
Digital communities and content personalized
to a member’s stage in their journey

60-80%
130+

market-leading
enrollment rate
average
touchpoints
per member

Global coverage

Diversity, equity, and inclusion

•

More than 60% of clients with internationallybased employees use Maven to support
those employees

•

Cultural care-matching so members can
choose to be matched with providers
based on background, race, and ethnicity

•

24/7 appointment availability with
providers and Care Advocates

•

•

175+ countries served

38% of providers identify as Black or
African American, Asian, American
Indian, Middle Eastern, or Multi-Racial

•

35+ languages spoken by provider network

•

•

Localized care teams trained in
local health care systems international
regions

40+ providers indicate clinical expertise
in serving LGBTQIA+ community and 8%
of providers identify as LGBTQIA+

•

Expense management of family building
expenses available across the globe

•

•

GDPR-compliant

Social determinants of health are
identified at enrollment and addressed
throughout the member’s family-building
journey with the support of Care
Advocates and specialty providers

Want to learn more?
Contact us at mavenclinic.com for a demo and access to a temporary test account
to see Maven’s platform for yourself.

